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Details of Visit:

Author: lewj80
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 25 Jan 2012 2.00
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 62
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Ladybirds
Website: http://www.ladybirds-massage.com
Phone: 01162544295

The Premises:

Parlour, front entrance exposed but took the back stairs for descretion. Comfortable waiting area,
lots of sofa and lots of the girls milling around.

The Lady:

Lisa is a petite blonde in her thirties, lovely slender legs, tiny waist and very big enhanced breasts.
Lisa was wearing a leather skirt with stockings and basque which her ample cleavage was popping
out of.

The Story:

Chatted with Lisa in the reception area before she took me to the room and dissapeared for a
minute. When she returned she was straight into it and leant over the massage bench pushin
g her arse into my now hard cock, she lifted her skirt to expose her arse which she then invited me
to finger which she seemed to enjoy. I enquired if anal was extra which it was but unfortunately I
had't taken enough
cash, something I now regret. From here I can only say I can't believe how much we managed
to do in 30 minutes. We started with lots of DFK and I then she turned for more grinding and f
ingering of her arse, she moved on to all fours and I was grabbing those massive tits from behind
whilst looking in the mirror. She stayed in that position whilst I made my way in front of her and on
with the rubber for some deep throat, she took it all with lots of gagging and ball licking. We then
fucked in numerous positions with lots of deep throat in between. Lisa likes to be fucked deep and
hard and she even came when doing some very intense mish over the bench. Lots of dirty talk all
the way through. I asked if I could cum over her, she obliged and offered her arsehole whilst being
slapped, I opted for those mammouth tits, squeezing my cock in between them with Lisa laid over
the bench until I came all over them. Lisa really is pure filth and loves sex, she is the ultimate milf.  
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